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On Monday  8th May 2023 we held a Coronation Cream Tea for our
guests at St Mary de Castro Church as part of the Big Help Out.

I think everyone will agree they had a wonderful time and this was
only made possible by our wonderful volunteers who gave up their
Bank Holiday to make the afternoon special for our guests.

A big thank you to Cathy, Heather and Heulwen who kindly baked
cakes and biscuits - which were all delicious!!.  If anyone would like
to have a go we are including their recipes in this newsletter.  

This month's edition will feature Cathy and Heulwen and next
month will feature Heather.  If you also would like one of your
favourite recipes to be included please send them to Maria.  We
could also ask the guests if they would like to contribute too.

We also had the projector and screen up and our Speaking of
Homelessness film was requested.  So in amongst the celebration
they had their own private screening.

We ended the afternoon with a sing song.

Have a good half term break and we will see you back on Monday
5th June 2023 and thank you once again for your support each
week.

https://mind-charity.org.uk/CZC-8AQYA-15C96265C22B3AFEA2WFK77D839341A8E0D1C/cr.aspx


Choir Summer Concert
Choir are busy rehearsing for their

Summer Concert on Monday 3rd July
2023 the theme of which will be

Musicals.
 

Like their concert at Christmas the
event will be open to members of the
public from 2pm-3.30pm with choir

rehearsal from 1pm-1.45pm.
 

Please share with friends and family.
 

SCL Football Health & Well-
Being Tournament

We have secured corporate sponsors
for two of the four pitches.

 
We are also looking for anybody who
might like to donate £50.00 to feed a

team on the day.  
 

If you know of anyone please let Maria
know. 

 

Creative Cafe Summer
Time Special

Our creative cafe Summertime
Special will be held on

WEDNESDAY 19TH JULY 2023 from
1pm-3pm.

 
We will be forwarding information
on the afternoon nearer the time.  

Save the date!!

MIND Newsletter
As you know MIND are sponsoring 
 our football kit for the tournament
and they also produce a monthly

newsletter, with information on
good mental health and

resources.
 

Click on this link to find out more:
https://mind-

charity.org.uk/CZC-8AQYA-
15C96265C22B3AFEA2WFK77D839

341A8E0D1C/cr.aspx

https://mind-charity.org.uk/CZC-8AQYA-15C96265C22B3AFEA2WFK77D839341A8E0D1C/cr.aspx







